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A huge thank you to
this month’s
sponsors:
Warren Associates
and Webselect

Council Elections
Last

month, we reported the death of Patricia
Johnson-King. Patricia was both a Town
Councillor and a District Councillor and those
posts now need to be filled.
There will be a contested poll for the
District Council seat with the election being
scheduled for Thursday 15th December. As
usual, the Woodway Room will be the venue for
the polling station.
The process for filling the Town Council
depends on the wishes of the parishioners, who
have the opportunity to write to the Returning
Officer requesting a contested election. If ten
electors make this request then there will be a
formal election. The vacancy was advertised on
1st November giving parishioners the required
fourteen working days to make a request. This
period closes on 21st November.
If fewer than ten requests are received
then the Town Council will be able to fill the
post by co-option. If that proves to be the case,
expressions of interest will be invited, with a
closing date of 31st December. The invitation
will appear on Council noticeboards, on the
Council website and Facebook page.

Bus Shelter: your chance to
comment
The

Council has
received requests
from
residents to
install a shelter at the
bus
stop
on
Millstream Meadow,
next to the junction
with Clifford Street.
This would provide some shelter from the
elements for waiting passengers.
County Highways are content that the
pavement is wide enough in that area to facilitate
the shelter without obstructing pedestrian traffic.
There would be a need to get planning consent to
site a bus shelter but, before they do that,
councillors are keen to hear the opinion of
residents. Please let them know whether you are
in favour of the shelter or against the idea by 31
December 2016 by writing to Town Clerk, John
Carlton at the Town Hall or by email:
clerk@chudleigh-tc.gov.uk.
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From the Editor
It’s

such a packed issue this
month that I’ve had to add in
another couple of pages—and
still I only have this little space
to call my own. So I’m going to
concentrate on just two events
for special mention.
On 8th December, we
will be switching on the
Christmas Lights during the
Lantern Parade. There will be
loads going on in town that
night, so do keep an eye out for
the brochure, due to be
delivered to your house in the

next few days.
On 15th December, we
have an election for
Teignbridge District Council to
fill the vacancy arising from
the death of Patricia JohnsonKing. Many people these days
don’t bother to vote, especially
in local elections. But I would
respectfully suggest that it’s
our local politicians who can
affect our lives more directly
than national ones. And if we
don’t vote, we can’t complain
if the wrong one gets in. See
you at the Town Hall on 15th
December.
Kate

Copy date 30th November for the December issue. Reserve your
space in advance: editors@chudleighphoenix.co.uk or phone
854611. The editor reserves the right to edit copy for considerations
of space. Views expressed in CP are not necessarily those of the
editor.

Friends of
Chudleigh Library
from Chairman, Douglas Neely
FOCL held its AGM in November at the end of the second year
since formation. It was very pleasing to see 20 people; and many
thanks to those that attended. Lesley Salter from Libraries
Unlimited (the new organisation running Devon Libraries) was
our guest and told us of her role in the new organisation. She was
also very complimentary about what we had achieved in out first
couple of years. The number of visits to Chudleigh Library has
increased in contrast to most libraries in Devon; and the
competition we ran alongside the Summer Reading Promotion
resulted in a very good increase in children completing the
Summer Read.
Our Chairman took us through the highlights of the year,
including 3 successful author events, a celebration of
Shakespeare’s birthday and a successful coffee morning in the
Town Hall, raising over £200 for our funds. Our fundraising
efforts enabled us to purchase a magazine spinner for the Library
and also to pay for the recovering of the Kinder Boxes in the
Children section which were looking a little tired. Our Treasurer
then took us through our accounts; we have finished the year in a
very healthy position and we had a good discussion on how to
spend this money for the good of the Library.
The current committee was elected for a third year
(Douglas Neely: Chairman; Sue Astbury-Rollason: Treasurer and
Lucy Foord: Secretary) but they indicated that this would
probably be their last year in office and the committee would
endeavour to bring in new blood during the year to hopefully have
them take over at the next AGM.
Finally, see below for our final event of 2016.

If you would like more information about Friends of Chudleigh
Library, please contact Librarian, Jill Hughes on 01626 852469
or Chairman, Douglas Neely on 01626 853456.
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The Children’s Voice
Charity Special With Guest Editor Saffron Mitchell
Introduction to Charity Special by Saffron

Brilliant Brainwave! by Jun Li

Today

Have

there are hundreds of thousands of charities in the

you been to Brainwave, the Chudleigh

world. They support good deeds all around the globe. In this Charity Shop? Have you ever wondered what
Brainwave does? Read on to find out!
month’s CV, we will go into a few of them...
In 1987, the Brainwave Charity was born. Ever since
Fantastic FOCS by Dominic, Izzy & Katy-Grace
then, Brainwave has been helping more and more people. The
programme supports children with recognised diseases such as
FOCS (Friends of Chudleigh School) are
cerebral palsy or Downs syndrome. But you don’t have to have a
parents who arrange fundraising events
disease for Brainwave to help you. They also help to enhance a
such as cake sales and discos.
child’s social skills and wellbeing.
Money that they raise goes towards
Please go to the Chudleigh charity shop and help the
buying new equipment for the school and KS1 storage sheds. We
Brainwave charity. I know it sounds cheesy, but they really are
are very proud of the new kitchen outside Yr5 that FOCS
saving lives!
kindly donated to us. The money also goes to treats like the
Christmas Pantomime, gifts and a party for when the Yr6s Utterly Amazing Unifem by Jessica
leave. Look on their Facebook page to see all the upcoming
events. We would like to thank FOCS for all the lovely events 1978! That’s when the equality charity,
UNIFEM, started. This charity has been through a lot through
they arrange for us.
the years. It has grown stronger over time as more women have
joined and they have won over many people, but there is still a
The Blind’s Buddies by Connie & Isabelle
lot to achieve...
1931...one of the country’s most well-known
UNIFEM is a great way to support Women’s Rights.
When it got out to other countries and regions, they started
charities began...
supporting it too! The first region it reached was Southern
Guide Dogs for the Blind started 85 years ago
Africa; it then spread to East Africa; Southwest Asia and many,
in a place called Merseyside. Two ordinary women,
Muriel Crooke and Rosamund Bond adopted four mixed-breed many more. Lots of celebrities support this charity; for example
dogs and trained them in the only place available—a small Emma Watson. The charity is slowly growing and hopefully, with
garage. Since then, people have been inspired by their your help, we can all be equal.
If you agree with this cause and would like to support
selflessness and have taken puppies home and taught them to
this charity, then you can go to the UNIFEM website to find
become loyal friends to guide the blind.
If these two incredible people hadn’t started this out more.
charity, then blind people might still be suffering today as they
Super Service by Otis
once did. Check out their website to change someone’s life.

Magnificent Coffee Morning by Eliza & Hattie

Macmillan

Coffee Mornings are usually

held in September. They happen all over
the country, making lots of money for
cancer support nurses. Someone decides
when they would like to do it and prepares right away.
Usually, if they have never done it before, they go on the
website and order a pack which includes, banners, balloons, cake
decorating things and recipes. They give them a date and they
go ahead and bake cakes, jams and chutneys. Sometimes the
person running it holds a raffle to earn more money. They can
hold them anywhere: schools, churches, parks or just at their
own house. To tell people about the event, they put up posters
or show it on Facebook.
By the end of the morning, they have raised loads of
money for Macmillan nurses.

During

difficult times, when lives are on the

line, people are here to help with physical pain.
But what about emotional torture? Who can
help?
Cancer Lifeline SW is a charity that helps sufferers of
this cruel disease. They give rest and help victims get back to
normal. Weekend respite helps patients feel much better
mentally. The helpers keep families strong so that they can get
their life back on track. Sometimes this treatment really
touches the heart. It inspires people to raise money for this
charity. Cancer Lifeline SW has helped thousands of people.
Thank you to Cancer Lifeline SW for helping all those
people. Many wouldn’t be here without you.

Turn to page 11 for our short story in the
‘Children in Need’ Special.
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Chudleigh Film Society
Come and see a comedy/drama film
this month based on a true story: The
Lady in the Van (Cert 12).
This autobiographical drama,
from the penmanship of Alan
Bennett, has been kindly sponsored
by Chudleigh Post Office. It stars
Maggie Smith as the singular Miss
Shepherd, who ‘temporarily’ parked
her van on Alan Bennett’s driveway
and proceeded to live there for 15
years!
Screening takes place on
Friday 9th December in the
Woodway Room, Chudleigh Town
Hall (entrance in Woodway St)
Doors open at 7.15pm; refreshments for sale and screening
at 8pm. Admission £6 on the door; enquiries 01626 859593 or full
membership/contact details at www.chudleighfilmsociety.org

Amenity Society News
On

21st October, the Reverend Christopher Pidsley presented
Demshur, a delightful evening of merriment followed with stories,
anecdotes and even songs with the audience participating in the
choruses: a truly uplifting experience.
The final talk
of the year on 18th
November will be
about the history of
the Stover canal. It
replaces the advertised
talk that has been
postponed until next
year.
The new CADAS website at www.chudleighdevon.com was
launched at our October meeting. Designed by CADAS
committee member, Oliver Stone, it includes details about
CADAS and its aims and objectives as well containing a large
library of historical photographs of Chudleigh along with the
results of the Oral History Project carried out in 2000 by a local
team directed by the late Roger Brandon. The site also includes
details of our programme of talks for next year and these have
also been publicised in a leaflet that was delivered to every
household in Chudleigh in early November.
Over 1000 daffodil bulbs have recently been planted around
Chudleigh . Most are in the churchyard with additional plantings
in beds around the Memorial in the centre of town and also around
the entry sign into Chudleigh on the Exeter Road. Recently,
children from the Primary School have been planting bulbs
amongst the new trees in Lawn Drive.

Chudleigh
Rotters Update
The

weather again was very kind to us for our November
session. It was dry and the sun was shining. There were only
four members available but two of us cut the grass while the
other two turned over the contents of the large compost bin to
get some air into it. The new donations were then added to the
large bin together with the fresh grass cuttings and rain water
from our water butts.
There was not any compost in the end bins ready for
bagging up on this session, however, the part composted
donations in the middle bins should be ready for turning into the
end bins during the December session. This will mature into
lovely compost over the following couple of months and be
ready to go when we resume again in March next year.
NEXT MONTH: Details of the Christmas Tree
composting dates.
Frances/Treasurer - home phone 01626 853173
Lyn/Membership - home phone 01626 851090
Julie/Work Sessions - home phone 01626 835432

Chudleigh WILD Update
Bulbs have been planted, courtesy of
generous donations from members of
Chudleigh WILD and CADAS. We
have put native daffodils in the verges
of Lawn Drive and the B3344 leading
from the Teign. More vigorous mixed
daffodils have been planted at the
Exeter end of B3344 and under trees
in Lawn Drive. We have been working on the bank in Millstream
Meadow to enhance the woodland feel by planting native daffs,
native bluebells, primroses and other woodland plants; snowdrops
will also be transplanted in the green. We look forward to a show
of spring flowers, if not next year, then in years to come.
As many people tell me we have a lively population of
hedgehogs, please make sure
that you and your neighbours
have nice gaps in fences and
walls so the hedgehogs can
roam free, off the roads. As it
has been so warm they probably have not gone to bed yet, so
keep a watch out.
We will continue to work to
improve our environment for
wildlife, and hope to get funding for a garden at the top of the
Palace Meadow green space near Rock Road. When we are sure
of the funding we can discuss ideas of what would look best.
On January 27th, CADAS is kindly promoting an extra
evening talk about Dartmoor Bogs, this will be from Devon Wildlife Trust staff as there is a bog project going on. A safe way of
exploring bog wildlife.!
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Geocache Thanks
I would like to thank everyone who came
along to my recent Coffee Morning and
Bingo Evening in the Town Hall, held as
part of my fundraising for the national and
international geocaching event, Devon
UK Mega 2017, based at Bicton College
at the beginning of August next year, I do
hope everyone enjoyed these events
which, thanks to your generosity, raised a
wonderful £332!!!!!
Thank you so much.
Frances Daysh
(Devon Mega committee member
and part treasurer)
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Call for Wassail Singers
Would you like to learn some Wassail songs?

Arne

House Productions is proud to present a new musical
comedy, The Cankerbury Tales by local Chudleigh songsmith,
Peter Whittle, from Wednesday 30th November to Saturday 3rd
December at the Ice Factory studio theatre, Teignmouth (10
Somerset Place, TQ14 8EN).
Following the success of Float yer Boat last year, Peter
decided it was all such fun he would put pen to paper and write
some more. Once again there is a varied cast of talented local
thespians who have been working hard to learn all the lyrics
and dialogue.
The Cankerbury Tales follows the progress of the
members of a town council who find themselves short of funds
and decide to entertain each other with songs in their bid to
address the situation.

Coombeshead Farm, just outside Chudleigh, will be
holding a traditional wassail ceremony at the farm on 21st January.
So, I’m getting together a random group of people who
would like to learn some songs and sing them outside on a freezing
cold night in January to a load of apple trees!
Actually, it will be lovely to learn to sing the songs even if
you don’t fancy the freezing cold bit.
Rehearsals will be on Thursday evenings between 7.30pm
and 9pm in the School Room at Chudleigh Town Hall, starting on
17th November (but excluding 8th December). There will be a
charge of £2 per person to cover venue costs.
If you are interested, contact me, Lynn Evans, 852553,
lynnette@coombemoor.org.uk, or just turn up on the night. Also
contact me if you are one of those people who believe that they
can’t sing, but would like to; you would be most welcome too.
You won’t have to be able to read music, as I teach by ear, but will
be providing copies of the words, once the tune has been learned.
Lynn Evans
Tickets are £8 from the Ice Factory box office which opens
from 10am to 12 noon daily; tel.: 01626 778991; or online via
www.teignmouthplayers.com. Further details are available on
www.cankerburytales.moonfruit.com.
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Christmas Fayre News
Chudleigh’s

Christmas season kicks off on Thursday 8th
December with the traditional Christmas Fayre in the Town
Centre, organised by Chudfest in partnership with Chudleigh
Town Council. The brochure (see right) is printed and will be
delivered to all the houses in Chudleigh starting next Monday, 21st
November. For any updates and reminders, keep an eye on the
Chudfest website and Facebook Page or visit the information point
in the Town Hall on the night.
The town’s children will be joining Father Christmas and
this year’s Carnival Royalty in a Lantern Parade from the church
to the War Memorial as the Christmas lights are switched on. We
owe a huge debt of thanks to Alexander Clifford and Ugbrooke
Estates for supplying the tree at the War Memorial. Thanks also go
to Haldon Forest Park for supplying the tree for the Churchyard,
and to Marcus Arden from Whiteway for delivering it.
Having suffered from problems with the weather several
times in recent years, we have decided to move more of the
activities inside this year. There will still be a food court on the
Town Hall forecourt, and Choir 86, visiting us from
Kingsteignton, will be singing carols there. There will be live
entertainment both at the The Phoenix and in the Library. All the
Christmas Market stalls will be located indoors, either in the Town
Hall or in the Youth Centre. Father Christmas will be welcoming
children to his grotto in the Youth Centre once the parade is
finished.
And we have a new centre of activity this year in Pottery
Court. The Festive Dogs competition will be judged there after the
parade is finished. Our guest judge is best-selling author and doglover, Belinda Jones. And talking of authors, don’t miss the
opportunity to pop in and say hello to Richard Lappas, who will be
signing copies of his autobiography in Pottery Court Cafe (see

page 9 for details).
And don’t forget
the
Pound-a-Pop
competition. Envelopes
are on sale around the
town at the moment and
will also be available on
the night; the draw will
take place at 8pm in The
Phoenix. Last year’s
winner took home more
than £300 in prize
mo n e y— an d we’ re
hoping to break the record again this year.
Man y people
help organise the
Christmas Fayre or the
Christmas lights. In particular, we’d like to thank the following
for their generous support: Chudleigh Business Guild; Chudleigh
Carnival; Chudleigh and Bovey Tracey Rotary Club; the Town’s
retailers (for donation of electricity); the Staff of Chudleigh Town
Hall; and Gina Sherwood
and friends.
Belinda Jones, best-selling
author of Bodie on the Road and
other travel-themed novels will
judge the Festive Dogs
competition in Pottery Court
after the parade

The perfect present for
the readers in your life:
Books signed by the author

Counterfeit!
Gorgito’s Ice Rink
Parcels in the Rain
On sale during the
Christmas Fayre or direct
from Chudleigh Phoenix
Publications
01626 854611
editors@chudleighphoenix.co.uk
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Richard Returns To Chudleigh For Book Signing
years, photographing Royals, celebrities and people trying for 15
minutes of fame. His books covers four decades of pictures and
anecdotal stories from his career.
If you are looking for a Christmas or birthday gift, Richard
will be at Pottery Court Café, from 6pm to 8pm during the
Christmas Fayre and his book will be available at a discount price
of £20 .
See Richard’s website for details.

A former Chudleigh resident and life member of the cricket club
is hoping to see some familiar faces when he returns to Chudleigh
on Thursday 8th December to sign copies of his recently-published
autobiography More by luck than judgement.
Photographer Richard Lappas lived in the town for twenty
years, was part of the Chudleigh Community Project team that
built the school hall and the pool, and was for ten years chairman
of the Cricket Club.
Richard has worked for national newspapers for forty
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Coffee Morning
in aid of Rowcroft Hospice
Friday 2nd December
9am to 12-30pm
Chudleigh Parish Church

Rowcroft needs to raise over half a million pounds by mid-February.
We hope this coffee morning will help swell the coffers. After all, we
never know when we might need to use their services.
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The Children’s Voice
Charity Special With Guest Editor Saffron Mitchell
Children in Need Day is always observed with great enthusiasm and creativity at Chudleigh School. And this year will be no exception,
as Ellen and William explain (below right). And as an extra incentive to dig deep, the team of Junior Reporters bring you this special
story of how mum saves the day—and the charity. It was a joint effort, with each on of the thirteen members of the team writing a
paragraph. If you enjoy their story, please consider dropping a few extra pennies in the collecting bucket as a tribute.

Charity Begins At Home by the Children’s Voice Reporters
Slowly I opened my eyes; the first thing I saw was Pudsey Bear
cooking some fund-raising cupcakes on my toy stove.
He turned; his sweet innocent smile was covered in cake
crumbs. He was now no longer a cute, clean yellow Pudsey, he
was now a Pudsey covered in blue icing. But his icing-covered
skin rippled...IT WAS THE CAKE MONSTER!
He slowly stood up. I turned around and ran out of the
room.
The monster’s furry blue fingertips shot multi-coloured
sprinkles out of them...it was a load of chaos! There were only one
way I could save myself: feed it cakes.
I pleaded with my mum to bake a massive batch of cakes
but she didn’t believe that the cake monster was real, let alone
loose in our house!
My mum finally gave in. She said: “fine, we’ll bake some
cakes, but first you have to prove that the cake monster is real.”
But when I came to show her, he was gone. GONE!
I just couldn’t believe it. I’d never be able to make cakes

again. Then as soon as mum left, cursing
me for lying, there was a ‘crack’ and he
appeared laughing.
Then he grabbed some icing and
threw it at me! The fight went on until I
called my mum. There was no way he
could get out now.
“Mum,” I shouted. As mum came in, the cake monster
screamed in horror.
When mum saw the
cake monster, she
shook her head in
disbelief. Her daughter
was right; there was a
cake monster!
Charging for dear life,
mum threw a bucket of
water directly at the
cake monster. The
water flew straight at
him and the moment it
hit him, the cooker
monster started to
disappear and he
turned back into
Pudsey. He was saved, and so was Children in Need. The charity
would continue!

‘Children in Need’ in the School by Ellen & William

Children

in Need has struck schools

throughout the country. With a day of
its own, how have schools acted?
Chudleigh School has decided to
have a SPOT-tacular day with spots,
spots and more spots. And then some
more—you’ve guessed it—SPOTS. The
cooks will all bake spotty cakes and the
pupils will wear spotty clothes! To do
this, though, they will have to bring a
donation of a pound.
The yellow bear will do his work
to help the homeless, disabled and needy.
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A Neighbourhood Development Plan for Chudleigh
The

Town Council recently decided it would be prudent to
proceed with the preparation of a Neighbourhood Development
Plan (NDP) under the terms of the Localism Act of 2011. That
Act gives a community the ability to influence development in its
area through an NDP, a Neighbourhood Development Order or a
Community Right to Build Order. While the Town Council has
decided that an NDP is needed, it has not considered whether those
other measures are necessary, but may do so at a later date.
Preparing an NDP enables the local community to be
involved in shaping the future of the parish, but there is also a
clear financial benefit. With an approved NDP in place, the Town
Council would receive a bigger proportion of the money which
developers are now required to contribute towards local
infrastructure (Community Infrastructure Levy): 25% rather than
15%.
Once approved and adopted, a Neighbourhood
Development Plan becomes part of the statutory development plan
(along with, principally, the District Council’s Local Plan and the
County Council’s Minerals Plan) and must be taken account of in
the determination of all planning applications. The policies in the
NDP cannot block development which is in accordance with the
Local Plan policies and the Plan must comply with the overall
Local Plan strategy. However it can influence where development
will go, and what it will look like, and can identify future needs in
respect of, for example, education or sports and recreation
facilities.
The Town Council leads the neighbourhood planning
process and has begun by notifying the Local Planning Authority
(Teignbridge District Council) of its intention to prepare an NDP
and has requested approval of the neighbourhood planning area
(the parish of Chudleigh). It has delegated to the Town
Enhancement Committee the responsibility of overseeing the
production of the plan.
The Local Planning Authority has to be involved
throughout the process and makes decisions at all the key stages.
In addition to approving the neighbourhood planning area, it will
organise the independent examination of the plan and the
community referendum.
The independent examination is required to ensure that the
plan complies with all legal requirements and is not in conflict
with other elements of development planning or the National
Planning Policy Framework (NPPF). The community referendum
allows those who live in the parish to vote on the acceptability of
the NDP and emphasises the importance of working with the
community to secure its support at each critical stage. A majority
of those voting must support the plan if it is to be formally
adopted.
All known organisations within the parish have been
invited to contribute to the preparation of the Plan and a recent
meeting with representatives of about thirty organisations
considered how to progress matters. A further meeting of those
who expressed the wish to be more closely involved discussed
those local issues that need to be considered in detail and five
Working Groups were established to look at :

The Natural Environment

Indoor Community Facilities

Outdoor Community Facilities


New Development (Housing and Employment)

Access and Communications
A full public consultation will take place in due course and
the hope is that the NDP will be completed and adopted before
planning permission is granted for any of the major new
developments that are in the pipeline, so that the parish will gain
maximum benefit from the Community Infrastructure Levy.
Graham Wall

Building a Church for the Future
Churches

can have a
reassuringly timeless
presence in communities.
However, they must also
be places anticipating the
future and ready for future
generations. In Chudleigh
church, we have been
looking at our church building with both these things in mind.
Basic care of the building always means something needs
repairing. The growing numbers of groups using the building mean
we have to keep thinking about how we can adapt and improve its
usefulness. At the moment, we have identified 3 different tasks, in
the following order of priority, for our building:
1) We need to renew the guttering on the north (town
centre) side of the church. You have probably seen work on this
starting. As it is an historic building, we have to use appropriate
materials (no plastic gutters allowed!) which makes this a more
expensive task.
2) We have developed a plan to create a little more flexible
space at the front of church, introducing two rows of moveable and
more comfortable seats that can also provide space for
wheelchairs. This will also include widening the present staging to
where the piano is situated, enabling us also to introduce a ramp at
the side for wheelchair access to the chancel and communion rail.
3) We would like to update our use of technology in the
church to minimise issues like the significant time taken to set up
and take down such items and having trailing cables where people
walk. Our present projectors etc are increasingly used for worship
and other occasions, including school services, baptisms and even
sometimes funerals. They are widely appreciated on such
occasions.
We estimate that this will all cost in the region of £30,000.
Thus, over the weekend of 26 & 27 November we are having a
Gift Day and are inviting anyone with an interest in the flourishing
of the church for future generations to help us by bringing a
contribution to church. This can be done either by visiting church
between 10am & 4pm on Saturday 26th November or in the
church collections on Sunday 27th. (Of course, if you are away
then, just before or after will be fine too.) Gift Aid envelopes, to
enable 25% extra to be claimed from the taxman, will also be
available.
We hope many users and friends of the church will feel
able to take part in this, building together for the future.
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Town Hall News: featuring items
from CTC not covered elsewhere in CP
The Taylor Wimpey Development at Grovelands

Contact details: John Carlton, Town Clerk, 01626 853140,
Johncarlton1994@yahoo.co.uk ; Chudleigh Town Council website

with a current broadband speed of less than 2 Mbps with £500
towards the cost of a new broadband connection, has received in
excess of 3,900 applications. Of these 2,700+ have been approved
and over 300 installations have already been completed. 18
suppliers have joined the scheme and are offering solutions such
as 4G, fixed wireless and satellite to bring residents at least
10Mbps and in many cases much faster speeds.
The Voucher scheme will close on 30th November to new
applications. This will allow suppliers to complete installations
and return invoices to CDS by the end of the financial year in
March 2017.
Residents and businesses who have slower speeds can
apply through the Connecting Devon and Somerset website. Those
with speeds that are confirmed as below the 2Mbps threshold and
have no access to faster networks will be issued with a voucher. In
some cases where there is a programme underway to connect an
area the applicant will be informed that they may be able to access
improved broadband through another scheme. If residents do not
have internet access, paper copies of the application form can be
sent. Alternatively arrangements can be made to take applications
over the phone. Further details can be found on the CDS website.

The Town Council’s planning committee meeting on 19th
October, which considered this application for 65 dwellings, was
well attended with 53 parishioners filling the Rest Centre to
somewhat beyond capacity. Whilst some issues about parking
were raised, it was clear that the primary concern of almost all of
those in attendance was flood risk and drainage. The speakers
from Origin 3, Taylor Wimpey’s planning agents, tried to assure
the audience that the drainage scheme they planned to construct
was sufficiently robust enough to cope with any foreseeable event
in the next 100 years. However, it was clear that neither the
audience nor councillors were convinced, with several people
drawing attention to previous flood events in the parish.
The planning committee voted unanimously to oppose the
application because they considered it to be premature in that the
proposed drainage scheme had not been finalised and that
concerns about future flooding had not been fully addressed.
Councillors also added an arboricultural objection because they
were concerned that the six dwellings on the southern boundary of
Grovelands would be too close to the hedge and tree boundary
thus compromising the latter’s chance of survival.
The next step is for the District Council, as the planning In July CDS issued its open tender to extend the superfast
authority, to make a decision on the application.
broadband scheme in phase two. £39.5m of public sector
investment will deliver Next Generation Access broadband
Sewerage Improvement Scheme
services (a minimum of 30 Mbps) and ultrafast broadband (of
On 17th October councillors met with representatives from South speeds greater than 100 Mbps) to tens of thousands of homes and
West Water to find out more about their plans to improve the businesses across Devon and Somerset in predominantly rural
sewerage system in Chudleigh. The purpose of this work is to areas.
reduce the amount of raw sewage entering the Teign by replacing
CDS is evaluating tenders from bidding suppliers for this
single sewers taking both sewage and surface water with separate second phase and aims to have secured contracted partner(s) by
pipes for each. The problem with the single sewer is that in December. Work on phase two can then begin in the New Year.
periods of heavy rainfall it was overwhelmed so the only way to
The phase two intervention area is comprised of premises
prevent damage to the pumping stations and treatment works is to that have received no superfast Next Generation Access under
release the excess water (and sewage) into the Teign.
phase one, are outside of central urban areas that CDS are
There are four phases to the project, starting early in 2017: encouraging to be served by the market, and have not been

Phase 1 (Old Exeter Street and Woodway Street) will identified in the Open Market Review as part of a private
be completed between 30th January and 27th March;
commercial rollout. The tax-payer subsidised CDS programme has

Phase 2 (Market Way and car park) will be controlled focused phase two on rural areas and as such provided contractual
by three way traffic lights. This will be sometime incentive to suppliers to deliver step changes in speeds; benefitting
between 28th March and 11th June;
those who need it most.
The phase two National Parks programme is already

Phase 3 (New Exeter Street) is on similar timescales;

Phase 4 (Fore Street) will be controlled by two way underway in our most difficult to reach areas of Dartmoor and
Exmoor. CDS aims to deliver connections to around 5,800
traffic lights and is timed for 12th June to 24th July.
During all the road closures, access will be maintained for premises across the moors, boosting the rural economy.
Airband Community Ltd, the wireless broadband
resident traffic, pedestrians, cyclists etc. It will only be through
contractor for Dartmoor and Exmoor National Parks, has
traffic that is restricted.
Any time now residents and businesses in the affected connected most of the network ring on Dartmoor and is installing
areas will be receiving a letter from SWW explaining how the the first sites on Exmoor. Presently over 1000 properties on
work will impact on them. At that time information and maps will Dartmoor and some more on Exmoor can connect to the fixed
also be displayed in the Town Hall as a further source of wireless network. Postcards are being sent out to properties who
can receive a service and residents on the moors can find more
information on the project.
information on the CDS website as well as registering for updates
Connecting Devon and Somerset Update
on wholesale.airband.co.
The CDS Broadband Voucher Scheme, which provides anyone
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What’s On In Chudleigh
Church Gift Day: Parish Church
during services, details page
Wednesday 16th
12.
Mothers’ Union: Parish Church, Advent Day Service: led by the
2.15pm.
Youth of the Parish, Parish
Thursday 17th
Church, 7pm.
Weekly Produce Market:
Wednesday 30th
Outside Town Hall, 8.30am to Cankerbury Tales: Ice Factory,
1pm.
Teignmouth, details page 7.
Friday 18th
Chudleigh Phoenix: copy date
Coffee & Cake: in aid of World for December issue.
Pancreatic Cancer Day, Bishop
DECEMBER
Lacy, 2pm to 5pm.
Amenity Society: Roger
Thursday 1st
Harding with Stover Canal, Weekly Produce Market:
Woodway Room, 7.30pm.
Outside Town Hall, 8.30am to
Horse Racing Night: Con Club, 1pm.
8.30pm
Cankerbury Tales: Ice Factory,
Saturday 19th
Teignmouth, details page 7.
Weekly Produce Market:
Friday 2nd
Outside Town Hall, 9.30am to Rowcroft Coffee Morning:
1pm.
Parish Church, 9am to 12.30pm,
Guides Coffee Morning: Rest details page 10.
Centre, 10am.
Cankerbury Tales: Ice Factory,
Friends of Chudleigh Library: Teignmouth, details page 7.
Shakespeare, more best bits, History Group: Christmas Party,
Chudleigh Library, 2pm, details ticket only, Woodway Room,
page 2.
7.30pm.
Chudleigh Business Guild: Open Mic: Con Club, 7pm.
Games Night, Con Club,
Saturday 3rd
7.30pm, details page 6.
Weekly Produce Market:
Sunday 20th
Outside Town Hall, 9.30am to
Cabaret Sauvignon: Con Club, 1pm.
7pm for 7.30pm, details page Carnival Coffee Morning: Rest
6.
Centre, 10am.
Monday 21st
Town Council Surgery: Town
Chudleigh Writers’ Circle: Rest Hall, 10am.
Centre, 10am.
Chudleigh Rotters: Monthly
Town Council: Closing date for work session, details page 4.
requesting a contested election, Cankerbury Tales: Ice Factory,
details page 1.
Teignmouth, details page 7.
Wednesday 23rd
Monday 5th
Town Council: Planning Town Council: Full Meeting,
Meeting, Town Hall, 7pm, to Town Hall, 7pm.
be confirmed.
Wednesday 7th
Thursday 24th
WI: Christmas Evening, Rest
Weekly Produce Market: Centre, 7.30pm.
Outside Town Hall, 8.30am to
Thursday 8th
1pm.
Weekly Produce Market:
Friday 25th
Outside Town Hall, 8.30am to
Quiz Night: Con Club, 8.30pm. 1pm.
Saturday 26th
Christmas Fayre: Town Centre,
Weekly Produce Market: 5pm to 8.30pm, details page 8.
Outside Town Hall, 9.30am to
Friday 9th
1pm.
Film Society: The Lady in the
Mothers’ Union Coffee Van (Cert 12), Woodway
Morning: Rest Centre, 10am.
Room, 7.15pm for 8pm,
WI Lunches: Rest Centre, 12 details page 4.
noon.
Bingo: Con Club, 8.30pm
Church Gift Day: Parish Church,
Saturday 10th
10am to 4pm, details page 12. Weekly Produce Market:
SEARCH Wellbeing Workshop: Outside Town Hall, 9.30am to
Town Hall, 2pm to 6pm, details 1pm.
page 5.
Scouts Coffee Morning: Rest
Sunday 27th
NOVEMBER

Centre, 10am.
CADS: Christmas Party, details
below.
Tuesday 13th
Diners Club Monthly Dinner:
Contact Phil on 07702418458
for details.
Wednesday 14th
Newton Abbot Orchestra:
Christmas Concert in aid of
FOCS, Parish Church, 7.30pm,
details page 10.

Thursday 15th
Teignbridge District Council:
election of new councillor,
Woodway Room, details page
1.
Weekly Produce Market:
Outside Town Hall, 8.30am to
1pm.
Friday 16th
Chudleigh Phoenix: December
issue due out.

On The Beat
with PC Ali Hooper (14939); PCSO Mark Easton (30315)

There were a total of eight crimes recorded for Chudleigh during
the last reporting period, broken down as follows:
Vehicle Interference (3): Three males were arrested using a dog
handler, police helicopter and response officers. The males had
been attempting to gain entry into cars. They have been charged
and bailed awaiting a court date.
Criminal Damage: A vehicle parked secure and unattended in a
public car park had its bonnet scratched. There is no CCTV,
witnesses or suspects.
Sending electronic threats via Facebook / mobile
communication device (2): Threats were made towards a male
over a supposed drug debt. Both parties are known to police and
the matter is being investigated.
Burglary / Dwelling: Access was gained to a house in a remote
rural location via an insecure door. A petrol lawn mower was
taken. There are no suspects or witnesses.
Assault / ABH: Four juveniles punched and kicked another and
caused damage to the victim’s scooter. All the offenders have been
identified and are being dealt with by ‘Community Resolution’.

Contact Details: website;
Emergencies: 999; General enquiries: 101

